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Abstract: In numerical control (NC)-based machining, NC data-based tool paths affect both quality
and productivity. NC data are generated according to cutting conditions. However, NC data causing
excessive cutting load can accelerate tool wear and even result in tool damage. In the opposite
case, increasing machining time can affect productivity. NC data can influence surface quality from
the perspective of cutting dynamics according to machine tool–material–tool combination. There
have been a lot of studies on tool-path optimization. However, it is impossible to perfectly predict
cutting dynamics such as tool wear, material non-uniformity, chatter, and spindle deformation. In
fact, such prediction-based tool-path optimization can cause errors. Therefore, this study attempts to
synchronize spindle load and NC data and uniformize the machining load through the analysis of
stored data using digital-twin technology, which stores and manages machining history. Uniformizing
machining load can reduce rapid traverse in the event of no load, feed rate in an overload area, and
shock on a tool when the tool and material are met by adding approach feed. Analyzing results of the
attempts proposed in this paper, the chatter was completely removed in the machining with D100 and
D16, although some chatter remained in the machining with D25 and D16R3 tools. In addition, the
processing time could be reduced from a minimum of 7% to a maximum of 50% after optimization.

Keywords: numerical control machine; cutting; processing history; digital twin

1. Introduction

In general, in the event of a chatter, severe vibration is found for tools and workpieces,
causing diverse damages such as quality deterioration, decrease in tool lifespan, and ma-
chine damage with a chatter mark on the surface. Therefore, there have been many attempts
to avoid such self-excited vibration [1]. Previous studies have performed chatter detection
based on diverse signals such as signal measurement using a tool dynamometer [2,3],
and analysis of sound-pressure signals with a microphone [4]. In terms of a chatter de-
tection method, analysis of signal frequency has been primarily used [5,6]. Many other
methods have also been suggested, including amplitude detection using the standard
deviation of sound-pressure signals [4]. However, there are limitations in applying a tool
dynamometer with relatively high signal reliability. In terms of detection through analysis
of sound-pressures signals, various issues such as operator/motor noise can occur. To
check a chatter frequency range through frequency analysis, a modal analysis must be
performed in advance, using related techniques such as an impact hammer. For this, infor-
mation on changes in machining environments (e.g., materials, tools, cutting conditions,
acceleration/deceleration, supplementary axis) is necessary [1,7]. Therefore, these methods
have some difficulties in actual application. Recently, a cutting force-based optimization
software has been used for optimization [8,9]. In fact, machining efficiency and accuracy
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have been considerably improved [10–14]. However, this method cannot perfectly predict
cutting dynamics such as tool wear, material non-uniformity, chatter vibration, and spin-
dle deformation during machining. In particular, effects are minor in mass-production or
automotive parts in which products with the same shape are being processed consecutively.

2. Related Works
2.1. Cutting Condition and Machining Quality

In cutting, materials are removed in a chip form by the relative motion of tools and
materials. The feed trajectory of a tool has an influence on the machining shape. Cutting
conditions also affect machining quality. In addition to such tool trajectory, physical values
such as feed speed, revolutions per minute (RPM), and tool–material engagement are
decided by an operator’s experiences and know-how known to have an influence on ma-
chining quality and productivity. Changes in material shapes can occur during machining.
Such changes can be predicted through cutting simulation (3D cutting simulation, virtual
manufacturing). Instant physical values during machining can be calculated by analyzing
the tool–material engagement.

The material removal rate (MRR) per unit hour affects tools and equipment (spindle,
especially) The tool load can be measured with a feed per tooth. In addition, power and
torque used in machining along with the specific cutting resistance of materials can be
calculated by analyzing on geometric tool–material engagement. As shown in Figure 1, the
MRR can be calculated by analyzing the tool–material engagement. In addition, torque and
power can be calculated with Equations (1) and (2) according to the non-cutting coefficient
of the material. However, the geometric analysis method ‘MRR’ does not reflect cutting
dynamics during machining, such as tool wear and chatter. In particular, it is unable to
calculate changes in cutting force by chip thickness.

T =
Nt

∑
j = 1

r·Ft,j = r
Nt

∑
j = 1

Ft,j = r
Nt

∑
j = 1

ktb ft sin
(
∅j
)
= rktb ft

Nt

∑
j = 1

sin
(
∅j
)

(1)

P =
TΩ·2π

60
(2)

Figure 1. Material removal rate (MRR)-related equation.

In Equation (1), ‘T’ and ‘Nt’ refer to torque required for cutting and tooth number,
respectively; ‘r’ and ‘Ft,j’ refer to tool radius and tangential cutting force by the jth tool
blade, respectively; ‘kt’, ‘b’ and ‘ ft’ represent the coefficient of the material, cutting width,
and feed per tooth/round, respectively; ∅j refers to jth tool blade. In Equation (2), ‘P’ and
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‘T’ refer to the power required for cutting and torque, respectively, and Ω means spindle
speed (RPM).

2.2. Cutting Dynamics

With the recent development of visualization technologies along with the growth
of computer-aided engineering (CAE) and finite element method (FEM), 3D simulation
machining has been enabled. In addition, there have been a lot of studies on the prediction
and quantification of machining processes (refer to CAE and FEM-related papers) [15–17].
These days, many studies on cutting reflecting dynamic aspects have been performed. In
addition, there have been studies on machining methods that reflect cutting dynamics and
machining conditions known to change in real-time according to geometric interpretation-
based static analysis [18]. The vibration occurring during machining can accelerate tool
wear and even cause tool breakage and material wasting.

Figure 2 shows surface changes between the previous and current tool teeth. When
the phase is matched, stable machining is observed. When the phase is shifted, in contrast,
unstable regenerative chatter is found, as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 2. Changes in chip thickness by continuous cutting teeth. Figure 2 has been modified from a figure of reference [1].

Figure 3. Fast Fourier transform (FFT) analysis of acceleration sensor data. This figure was directly captured from the result
screen of a manufacturing digital twin for dedicated equipment (MDT4DE) software. In this figure, comma is a notation to
separate thousands. It does not mean a decimal point.
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To eliminate the occurrence of chatter, during machining, cutting conditions are set
using Equation (3) [1]. Equation (3) is characteristic equation for calculating stable RPM
corresponding to cutting depth [3]. If a certain cutting thickness is maintained by matching
natural frequency with spindle RPM through machine tools and other tools, a certain level
of cutting force can be kept. Consequently, it is able to acquire uniform machining quality.
However, cutting dynamics can change depending on complicated factors such as tool
wear, temperature, and tool–material engagement. A chatter can shorten the life of the tool
and cause material wasting. If the chatter is serious, it can even destroy the equipment.

a0Λ2 + a1Λ + 1
a0 = Φxx(ω)Φyy(ω)

(
αxxαyy − αxyαyx

)
a1 = αxxΦxx(ω) + αyyΦyy(ω)


alim = − 2πΛR

NKt

[
1 +

(
ΛR
ΛI

2)]2

n = 60vc

π−2 tan−1 ΛR
ΛI

+k2π


(3)

2.3. Chatter Diagnosis

In three-axis machining using computerized numerical control (CNC) machine tools,
it is difficult to diagnose conditions of tools and materials. A lubricating oil used to reduce
friction between tools and materials can also make it difficult to observe machining condi-
tions intuitively. It is also very difficult to monitor such conditions that can instantly change.
However, in terms of cutting force by tool rotation, a certain pattern is repeated, as shown
in Figure 4. Cutting force differs depending on the relative tool–material engagement. If
a certain engagement is kept, the cutting force distribution illustrated in Figure 4 can be
obtained, creating a certain tooth-path frequency Equation (4). In Equation (4), Nt refers to
the number of tool teeth.

Tooth Path Frequency =
RPM × Nt

60
(4)

Figure 4. Cutting force. Red and blue lines indicate cutting power on x and y axes, respectively. The black line indicates the
resultant power. This figure is drawn by developing a program that expresses related equations.

Therefore, machining vibration frequency can be determined through FFT analysis
using data from acceleration sensors. Theoretically, the frequency stated in Equation (4)
can be obtained as a tool-path frequency. As shown in Figure 2, phase differences between
previous and current tool teeth bring changes in cutting force, generating frequencies other
than the tool-path frequency in Figure 3.
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The frequency greater than the amplitude of the harmonic frequency is decided by the
chatter through the FFT analysis. Once chatter occurs, the spindle speed can be adjusted,
which is defined as:

RPMnew =
ωc × 60
Nt × K

(5)

In Equation (5), ωc and Nt refers to chatter frequency and the number of teeth
(K = 1, 2, 3, 4, · · · · · · ) respectively.

2.4. Digital Twin

According to [19], a digital twin is defined as “an evolving digital profile of the his-
torical and current behavior of a physical object or process that helps optimize business
performance”. A digital twin can be estimated based on real-time data measurements accu-
mulated on a large scale across multiple dimensions [20]. Based on such cumulative data, a
digital profile that is best matched with reality is created, enabling physical responses such
as changes in system performances, product design, and manufacturing process [20–29].
In Figure 5, four digital twin components and six different acts are defined. This study is
structured to control optimized numerical control (NC)-machine manufacturing processes
in real-time by installing diverse sensors in NC machine and analyzing the data collected
from such sensors after synchronizing CNC data.

Figure 5. Manufacturing-process digital twin model. This figure shows the concept of a digital twin
in a previous study [19].

3. Design and Implementation
3.1. Manufacturing Digital Twin for Dedicated Equipment

A digital twin used in this study was a system adopted when developing MDT4DE (the
Manufacturing Digital Twin for Dedicated Equipment). MDT4DE is a software framework
for Digital Twin developers and users. It is applied to a servo press, an electric water pump
(EWP) quality inspection system, and others for welding and plastic machining instead of
general-purpose equipment such as CNC, machining center tool (MCT), and NC [30–34].
After collecting data from various equipment, they are filtered and integrated according
to user needs. They are then are used for the improvement of quality or manufacturing
processes through analysis logic. The advantage of MDT4DE is that it conforms to a
standard such as MT-Connect and open platform communication unified architecture (OPC-
UA). It can also normalize gathering data by collecting analog or raw digital data from old
equipment in the field that does not support the standard. In other words, software design
patterns that support an easy standardization of data from non-standard communication
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devices are advantages of MDT4DE. Such an advantage of MDT4DE can provide digital
twin developers with software design patterns to support easy standardization of data
from non-standard communication devices. Figure 6 shows the package diagram of the
Manufacturing Digital Twin for Dedicated Equipment, which is comprised of CONFIG,
HELPER, LOGGER, MODEL, IO, UI, DASHBOARD, ANALYZE and others. Specifically,
the CONFIG package manages setup files while the HELPER package consists of a setup file
management utility and others needed to implement programs. LOGGER manages logging
data collected from the equipment. MODEL provides an interface to communicate with
the database. The IO is needed as an interface for the manufacturing equipment on a shop
floor through a protocol (e.g., OPC-UA, RS-232C, RS-485, CAN, Standard programmable
logic controller (PLC), Non-Standard PLC, etc.). The UI is a user interface. DASHBOARD
plays a gauge role, representing analysis data or their real-time changes. The SENSOR
collects data from additionally installed sensors. ANALYZE conducts statistical analysis
and support vector machine (SVM)-based analysis.

Figure 6. A package diagram of the MDT4DE.

3.2. Sensor Data Synchronization

The CNC information includes tool coordinates by tool position and peripheral in-
formation (e.g., feed rate, spindle RPM, G code, etc.). However, due to the absence of
additional information on machining status, it is hard to estimate tool wear (breakage)
and chatter exactly. For the diagnosis of machining conditions, sensors should be selected
collected data should be synchronized to CNC information. For the diagnosis of tool wear,
a CNC load meter can be adopted. However, it is hard to diagnose overload or micro-load
during machining using a face cutter or a small-size tool (3φ or less in diameter). It is very
difficult to diagnose a chatter with CNC information only. To check if there is any problem
during machining, diagnosing current machining conditions by synchronizing sensor data
is needed. Therefore, this study collected data through the SENSOR and IO packages of
MDT4DE and stored them in a database through the model.
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3.3. CNC Information and Acceleration Sensor

The CNC controller of the machine tool can access the memory from the outside
through the MDT4DE. Figure 7 shows the internal control structure of the CNC [35]. In
this study, the CNC memory is interfaced to monitor tool position and spindle speed
(RPM) during machining. Among data monitored in real-time during machining, spindle
RPM is used as a key parameter for chatter diagnosis in Equation (4). In terms of tool
coordinates, whether there is a problem in machining can be diagnosed by synchronizing
chatter location. Figure 8 shows the synchronization of acceleration sensor data through
the MDT4E.

3.4. CNC Information and Current Sensor

A current sensor measures the electric current applied to a motor from the servo
driver. In general, as the spindle rotates faster, the output of the spindle drive is increased.
With measurements, data can be obtained by voltage (current) through the ADC using
IO and SENSOR packages of the MDT4DE. Machining load and current sensor values
are proportional to each other. Different values can be obtained under the same spindle
RPM depending on the type of the material and tool conditions. When the same material
is machined with the same tool, cutting force by the tool–material engagement increases
(decreases) proportionally if it affects the current sensor values.

Figure 7. CNC monitoring and FANUC CNC standards [35].
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Figure 8. Synchronization of acceleration sensor data through the MDT4E.

As shown in Figure 9, the current sensor values by the CNC tool position can be
expressed with a machining load map according to the tool trajectory.

Figure 9. Conversion of current sensor values by tool position. This figure was directly captured from the result screen of
the MDT4DE.
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3.5. Storage of Machining History File

Figure 10 shows the sensors needed for diagnosing machining conditions and syn-
chronized figure of CNC information. It can extend records of synchronized CNC in-
formation and sensor data at a random point (t) to the consecutive machining time axis
with Equation (6). Sensor data and CNC information at an arbitrary processing point is
the processing status at that point, and the continuous synchronized data can become
machining history. To store consecutively synchronized data, database and serialization
are used through the streaming class provided by the MDT4DE model. Figure 11 shows
a data schema needed to store the synchronization data. Machining history will record
phenomena during machining. It can be used for diverse purposes such as detection of
overload/chatter sections and diagnosis of tool wear through a review after machining.
This study proposed a machining data (NC program) optimization method using such
machining history. In Equation (6), ‘i’, ‘n’, and ‘Rec(i)’ refer to storage interval total number
of records, and the ’ith’ processing history, respectively.

M·H·Data =
n

∑
i = 0

Rec(i) (6)

Figure 10. Synchronized machining history of sensor data. This figure was directly captured from the results screen of
the MDT4DE.
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Figure 11. Data schema for storage of synchronization data.

4. Machining History Analysis and Optimization

The machining data (NC program) refers to files on tool trajectory, considering cutting
conditions, tool/machining path patterns, and others. They are comprised of codes that
can be understood in CNC machine tools. In general, they include G-codes or automatic
programmable tools (APTs). Some of them are prepared with a language specialized for
machine tools. If this NC program is implemented in a CNC machine tool, equipment
motions (e.g., tool transfer, spindle rotation, table transfer, etc.) and auxiliary features
such as cutting oil and lamp are enabled. This kind of situation is a ‘machining status’.
Attached sensors can measure the status of the servo motor in the spindle and feed axis
and synchronizes it with CNC information through the MDT4DE.

This study proposed a method to uniformize machining load by adjusting feed rate
and spindle RPM and eliminating chatter using a synchronized machining history under
the assumption that tool and machining paths do not change.

4.1. Linear Interpolation Based on User-Input Maximum Load

Cutting conditions include cutting depth, cutting width, feed rate (F) and spin-
dle RPM (S). The feed rate is calculated with feed per tooth ( ft) and RPM using the
following equation:

F = S × ft × Nt (7)

In Equation (7), Nt refers to the number of tool teeth. In terms of spindle RPM, the tool
RPM in Equation (8) is decided according to the property values of materials. If the line
speed at the tip of the tool which encounters a material exceeds the limit of the material,
wear is rapidly accelerated. In contrast, a sufficient level of torque and power should be
kept to remove the materials.

D × π × S ≤ Limitspeed (8)

a × b × Coe f fc < Torque(S) (9)
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In Equation (9), ‘Coe f fc’ refers to the specific cutting resistance of a material by the
unit area, while ‘Torque(S)’ represents a torque when the RPM is ‘S’. If machining history
is floated on the time domain, it can check tool position, machining load, and chatter
existence, as shown in Figure 12. Changes in feed rates can affect machining load. In
addition, adjusting spindle speed can remove chatter. In an overload section, the machining
load should be reduced by decreasing the feed rates. In a no-load section, on the contrary,
an increase in feed rates has no influence on the machining quality. In terms of chatter, a
very short violation can be ignored. However, if it lasts ‘∆t’ seconds or longer, the speed
should be adjusted to chatter avoidance RPM.

Figure 12. Linear interpolation-based feed rate optimization.

First, for uniformization of the machining load, maximum and minimum load ranges
should be set. In terms of machining load optimization at a random time (t) on the time
domain, feed rates are adjusted by linear interpolation with an equation shown in Figure 12.
For chatter removal, a new RPM is set by Equation (5). The new feed rates and RPM should
meet Equations (7)–(9).

4.2. Machining History-Based Optimization Flowchart

The machining history-based optimization flow is shown in Figure 13. The first step
of machining history-based optimization is to map machining history in the NC program.
Depending on what line of the current NC program has been implemented to obtain the
synchronized data, the adjusted feed rates and the spindle speed are added before/after
the line. In terms of matters to be considered during optimization, if a consecutive non-
load section is sufficiently long, transferring at the maximum feed rate is needed. The
feed rate should be adjusted to an original/approach feed rate at the end of the non-load
section. In an overload section, a linear interpolation is implemented to be included in
the machining load range. In an instant overload section, such as an entry of material,
applying an approach feed is needed.
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Figure 13. Machining history data-based optimization flowchart.

To apply chatter avoidance RPM, it is necessary to adjust the RPM to the level that
meets Equations (7)–(9) by reducing the feed rates to the minimum.

5. Experiments and Analysis

To verify the machining history data-based optimization method proposed in this
study, aircraft parts in Figure 14 were tested. The target material was ‘AL7075’. End mills
(D100, D25, D16, D16R3, D10) were used for shaping. In addition, a hole drill was adopted
for machining the back of the material. In terms of a CNC machine tool, HYUNDAI WIA’s
KV75DM was chosen. Table 1 shows the specifications and cutting conditions of each tool.
The current sensor was a product of Seri2B Co. Ltd. Its model was ‘zen-U2-100Ab-245.’
The accelerometer was a product of PCB Co. Ltd. Its model was 607A11. Optimization was
applied to an end mill specially designed for shaping. To diagnose machining load and
chatter, current and acceleration sensors stated in Table 2 were used.

Figure 14. Machining shape and tool path.
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Table 1. Specifications and cutting conditions of each tool.

Tool Index Specification Cutting Condition

D100 Helix Angle 30◦, 6-tooth insert face cutter,
Carbide insert, Korloy insert RPM 4000/Feed rate 2500

D25 Helix Angle 30◦, 2-tooth insert end mill,
Carbide insert, Korloy insert RPM 4000/Feed rate 3000

D16 Corner radius 3.0, Helix angle 30◦, Round end
mill, 2-flute, Carbide RPM 4000/Feed rate 3500

D16R3 Helix Angle 30◦, Flat end mill, 2-Flute, Carbide RPM 4000/Feed rate 3000

Table 2. Sensor types and specifications.

Sensor Input Output Sensitivity Sampling Rate

Current 24 V 0~5 [V]/0–20
[mA] 100 [mV/A] 2 K[Hz]

Accelerometer 5 V ±5 V 100 [mV/g] 51 K[Hz]

The optimization input is shown in Table 3, assuming that the CNC machine has
sufficient torque (feed per tooth not considered). The chatter occurring during machining is
described in Table 4. Chatter avoidance RPM was calculated using Equation (5). However,
a single standard spindle speed was chosen according to diverse chatter frequencies.
Figures 15–18 show optimized feed rates by the CNC load meter. In these figures, red, blue,
black lines indicate the original feed rate, the optimized feed rate, and the cutting load,
respectively. As illustrated in these figures, feed rates were interpolated linearly depending
on the machining load.

Table 3. Optimized parameters.

Parameters D100 D25 D16 D16R3.0

Spindle Speed Override [%] 80% ≤ S ≤ 120%

Min feed rate [mm/min] 500

Max feed rate [mm/min] 2500 3000 3500 3500

Non-cutting feed rate 5000 [mm/min]

Max. Cutting Load [%] 60

Min. Cutting Load [%] 6 5 5 3

Table 4. Chatter frequency and avoidance RPM by tool.

Tool Index Chatter Frequency [Hz] Recommend Spindle Speed [RPM] Adopted Spindle Speed [RPM]

D100 366.7 5500.0 3667.7, 2750.0, 2200.0 4800

D25

366.7
3476.7
3210.0
2120.0

. . .

5500.0, 3666.7, 2750.0, 2200.0
4345.9, 3863.0, 3476.7, 3160.6
4012.5, 3566.7, 3210.0, 2918.2
5300.0, 4542.9, 2650.0, 2355.6

. . .

4800

D16 216.7
430.0

6500.0, 3250.0, 2166.7, 1625.0
4300.0, 3225.0, 2580.0, 2150.0 4800

D16R3.0
216.7
432.0
253.3

6500.0, 3250.0, 2166.7, 1625.0
4275.0, 3800.0, 3420.0, 3109.1
7599.0, 3799.5, 2533.0, 1899.8

3600
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Figure 15. Feed rates of D100 optimization results. This figure was directly captured from the result screen of the MDT4DE.

Figure 16. Feed rates of D25 optimization results. This figure was directly captured from the result screen of the MDT4DE.

Figure 17. Feed rate of D16 optimization results. This figure was directly captured from the result screen of the MDT4DE.

Figure 18. Feed rate of D16R3.0 optimization results. This figure was directly captured from the result screen of
the MDT4DE.

Figures 19–22 show the machining load before/after optimization and feed rate
changes. As shown in these figures, chatter was completely removed in D100 and D16
optimizations. When D25 or D16R3 was used, some chatters were found even after chatter
removal. Table 4 confirms a decrease of up to 50% after optimization with machining time.
Table 5 shows machining time before and after optimization.
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Figure 19. Machining load and feed rate before and after D100 optimization. This figure was directly captured from the
result screen of the MDT4DE. In this figure, comma is a notation to separate thousands. It does not mean a decimal point.
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Figure 20. Machining load and feed rate before and after D25 optimization This figure was directly captured from the result
screen of the MDT4DE. In this figure, comma is a notation to separate thousands. It does not mean a decimal point.

Figure 21. Cont.
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Figure 21. Machining load and feed rate before and after D16R3.0 optimization. This figure was directly captured from the
result screen of the MDT4DE. In this figure, comma is a notation to separate thousands. It does not mean a decimal point.

Figure 22. Machining load and feed rate before and after D16 optimization. This figure was directly captured from the
result screen of the MDT4DE. In this figure, comma is a notation to separate thousands. It does not mean a decimal point.
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Table 5. Matching time comparison between original NC and the proposed method.

Tool
Machining Time

Rate
Original NC Data [min] Proposed NC Data [min]

D100 5:38 5:14 0.929
D25 32:4 22:59 0.717

D16R3 9:52 5:11 0.525
D16 10:44 5:5 0.474

6. Conclusions

In the case of repetitive mass production processing, such as in automobile parts, it is
difficult to produce NC data that can guarantee quality while having an optimal production
time. Although computer-aided design (CAD)/computer-aided manufacturing (CAM)
software has evolved, NC codes are generated based on predictions. However, it is difficult
to maintain optimized production conditions because chatter and tool wear conditions
are different depending on the characteristics of equipment and tools. In particular, the
spindle has a very flexible performance in the processing environment. Since the overload
section, the no-load section, and the chatter occurrence section can be identified through
the initial processing of the part, optimized NC code can be generated by storing and
analyzing related data. This is called machining optimization. It is very difficult for an
operator to intuitively modify NC codes in the field. The method proposed in this paper
can perform NC code optimization based on the processing history using an MDT4DE. For
reference, since the optimization of the cutting curve does not have linearity as shown in
Equation (3), it cannot be optimized by accumulating experience.

Cutting is a process to remove materials in a chip form, using relative material-tool
motions. The efficiency of the NC data that decides the tool transfer can be expressed with
machining time. When machining time is shorter, NC data are more efficient. However,
the quality of the machined surface must be met, considering the lifespan of tools. Chatter,
machining quality and tool lifespan are closely related to each other. This study proposed
a method to enhance the efficiency of NC machine by storing and analyzing machining
data using MDT4DE.

The proposed method is applicable to machining or repetitive manufacturing of
parts such as mass production. It was optimized using the machining load history. First,
to remove chatter, the chatter avoidance RPM equation was applied. After creating an
alternative for a new spindle speed, RPM was chosen considering the cutting speed of the
material. In terms of feed speed, machining load was optimized, using linear interpolation
under maximum-minim ranges in consideration of feed per tooth. When machined using
optimized NC data, machining time increased in an overload section during D100 face
milling. In contrast, the overall machining time was reduced by 7% by increasing the feed
rates in a no-load section. In D25 rough cutting, the machining time decreased by more
than 28%. In D16R3 and D16 intermediate cutting, the machining time was reduced by
nearly 50% due to an increase in feed rate.
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